2 deemphasizing less reliable measurements. Table S1 contains a list of criteria that guided us in assigning the rating. For each potentially offset feature, we produced and downloaded a higher-resolution, LiDAR-generated DEM (S11) (e.g., 0.25m grid size DEM, with 0.8m search radius using inverse distance weighting (IDW) for sparsely vegetated places such as the Carrizo Plain (S12). These DEMs serve as a base map for further processing with LaDiCaoz--a MATLAB-based graphical user interface (GUI) developed by Zielke. LaDiCaoz allows fast and easy-to-reproduce measurements of lateral displacements of offset geomorphic features such as fluvial channels.
For each potentially offset feature we created multiple base maps (contour plots and hillshade plots with varying illumination angles) in LaDiCaoz to gain a sound understanding of the site's morphology including the position of fault and channel trace (Fig. S1 ). This approach guided us in separating out unreliable slip sites. If an offset feature was considered sufficiently reliable, we mapped the fault trace and determined the location (i.e., normal distance to fault trace) of upstream and downstream topographic profile. The profile positions were chosen to lie what we considered outside of the post-1857 geomorphically overprinted fault zone (S2-5, S13) . We typically cropped one profile (e.g., the blue profile) to the along-profile extent of the channel cross section. Cropping is justified because our goal is to determine the offset of the geomorphic feature--the stream channel cross section--and not the topography surrounding it. As a next step, we traced the orientation of upstream and downstream channel segment at the profile location. The goal is to capture the flow direction at this position to account for channel obliquity and sinuosity relative to the fault trace and channel offset. LaDiCaoz iteratively determines the optimal offset, by incrementally changing a) vertical shift of the blue profile, b) vertical stretch (z-factor) of the blue profile, and c) horizontal position of the blue profile. For each combination of vertical shift, vertical stretch, and horizontal shift, LaDiCaoz determines the summed elevation difference between both channel profiles (Fig. S1e) . The optimal offset is defined as the offset that results in the least mismatch between both profiles, in other words the offset for which the summed elevation difference between profiles has its minimum. We introduce a Goodness of Fit parameter (GoF, inverse of the summed elevation difference between profiles) to measure how well a specific combination of vertical shift, vertical stretch and horizontal displacement is able to fit the two profiles. Thus the optimal offset is found where GoF  minimum. Contour and Hillshade plots of the current topography are back-slipped by this amount to visually assess reconstruction of the pre-earthquake topography. Aside from determining the optimal slip, we also estimated minimum and maximum offset capable of reconstructing the pre-earthquake topography reasonably well. This is done manually by trial and error. We back-slipped the topography by values bracketing the optimal slip amount and closely inspected how well the respective offset reconstructs the initial topography. The resulting minimum and maximum slip estimates are considered conservative offset estimates as the present the full range of displacements that are able to reproduce initial topography (Fig. S2) . These values are used to truncate the GoF which is then normalized to create an offset probability density function (PDF). To account for different quality ratings assigned to individual channels (Table S1, S2) , the PDF area (e.g., Figure 2 .9b, bottom; area high-lighted in blue) is linearly scaled by using the following scaling factors: high rating=1.0; high-moderate rating=0.75; moderate rating=0.5; moderate-low rating=0.25; low rating=0.0. This procedure emphasizes channel offset measurements with a high rating and vice versa.
Offset vs. deflection
Non-tectonic channel deflection along the fault trace is a known phenomenon (S2-S4). While we spent much time to understand the geomorphology of each offset site (to ensure the respective features were of tectonic nature), we cannot rule out the possibility that some of our measurements reflect non-tectonic deflection. We point out however that non-tectonic deflection (the amount of apparent offset) would vary randomly and therefore contribute equally to the COPD. In other words, not a particular peak in COPD would increase but the background "noise" in the offset measurements. Considering the distinct nature of the COPD peaks and the amount of time we spent in understanding the geomorphology of individual sites, we suggest that most measured offsets reflect tectonic displacements. However, out of the 130 offset channels, identified by Wallace (S2) between Cholame in the NW and Camp Dix in the SE (including the Carrizo segment), only 4 apparent left-lateral offsets were identified suggesting that tectonic displacements are more common than non-tectonic deflections. However, for confirmation each channel would have to be excavated. Figure 3B of this paper presents the cumulative offset probability distribution (COPD) of offset measurements along the Carrizo segment. Individual offset PDFs are scaled by the assigned quality rating. For Figure 3B , these PDFs are then stacked. Stacking is done by rating scheme: darkest colors (highest color intensity) include only high rating channel measurements, the second darkest colors include high and moderatehigh rating channel measurements and so forth. Value on x-axis represents a combination of offset measurement number and respective rating.
Cumulative offset probability

Multiple offsets of single channel
We found evidence for multiple offsets on a single channel and an example is presented in Figure S3 . We interpret its morphology (channel trace) to be affected by two large earthquakes (and an undefined number of small-moderate size earthquakes). Figure  S3 shows a conceptual model of this interpretation. After the first event, the channel adjusted to the new geomorphic conditions (S13). The geomorphologically overprinted section of the channel becomes wider than the actual fault zone (extends beyond the fault zone width). When a second earthquake occurs, it will offset not only the initial channel trace but also the section that was altered due to existence of the first event. The latter section records only the slip of the most recent event, while the original channel trace records the cumulative slip of the two events. This example shows the importance of having some understanding of the pre-earthquake channel morphology. Otherwise, fault trace, profile location and channel trace might be positioned unfavorably. We suggest that Sieh (2), who previously measured an offset of 7.4±1.5m for this channel, may have averaged these two offsets. Optimal offset for channel #31 is 6.0m with a minimum of 5.0m and a maximum of 7.0m. C) Fault, profile, and channel trace. D-F) Back-slipped hillshade plots; back-slipped by minimum, optimal, and maximum displacement value (5.0m, 6.0m, and 7.0m respectively) to visually assess reconstruction. G-I) Same back-slip using 10cm contour plot.
6 Figure S3 . Inferred slip history of channel #77, first reported by Sieh (3) who attributed an offset of 7.4±1.5m to it. a-c) current, and back-slipped contour plots (with inset hillshade plot) using offsets of 6.2m and 10.5m respectively. This channel was offset by two large earthquakes. Note that not only channel #77 is well reconstructed by these offset estimates. A second channel to the SE experienced apparently the same offsets, suggesting they formed at approx. the same time. Figure S4 . Measurements made by Sieh (S3) correlated with measurements from this study. Color intensity and marker size represent the minimum rating associated with this channel by either Sieh or this study (dark and large markers have a better rating and vice versa). Although some measurements vary significantly between both data sets, we find that our results well represent the previous work. A linear fit of the correlation (not shown) returns equation:
f(x) = p1*x + p2; Coefficients (with 95% confidence bounds): p1 = 0.9764 (0.9217, 1.031); p2 = -0.3493 (-1.405, 0.7067) Considering this function (slope ≈ 1, and y-intercept ≈ 0), we find that our measurement--relative to Sieh's (S3) measurements--show no systematic under-or overrepresentation. Table S2 : Location (relative location: in km along the rupture measured from Hwy 46; absolute location: midpoint between channel head and channel tail in decimal degree), offsets estimates (minimum, optimal, and maximum offset estimate are presented in m), and channel rating (see Table S1 ) for Carrizo segment channels. Naming of channel website i.e., refers to either Sieh's channel numbers from the 1978 publication (S3) (e.g., Sieh 34), or to the newly found channels where ZA stands for Zielke and Arrowsmith while the following number gives the distance to Hwy 46 in 10m-steps (e.g., ZA 6650a is 66.5km SE of Hwy 46 along the fault trace).
